surrogacy as denying women agency; women and education; women and professions; women and university; women's agency; women's bodily integrity; women's (lack of) personhood; women's rights campaigns In 1850, the UK Parliament passed ' An Act for shortening the Language used in Acts of Parliament' . Under Lord Brougham's Act, 'unless expressly provided to the contrary' , words importing the masculine gender would be 'deemed and taken to include female' . Today, some Interpretation Acts endorse gender-neutral language in statutes. Some continue the legislative fiction where 'man embraces woman' .
Magna Carta incorporates no such fiction. 'Freeman' did not mean 'freewoman' . Black's Law Dictionary defines 'freemen' as men possessing and enjoying all civil and political rights under a free government. Some men were excluded from king's grant under Magna Carta. Slaves, vassals or villeins did not count (although villeins at least gained amercement -fines or penalties -relief). Yet consistent with Holt's notion of Magna Carta's 'adaptability' and Beloff 's 'always speaking' principle, time saw Magna Carta become socially inclusive. Under Edward III, 'freeman' became 'man' (1321, 1352), then 'man of whatever estate or condition he may be' (1354). By 1628, Coke's Second Institute asserted that 'due process' extended to villeins.
1 How did women fare? In 1215, the church was central to social and cultural life. Common law and ecclesiastical law coexisted. Ecclesiastical law impacted on women's religious and secular lives. Religious precepts elevating men as head of household and family did not end on the church stoop, prevailing inside and outside the home. Meanwhile, 'benefit of clergy' , the common law provision enabling escape from the death penalty for felonies, benefitted men alone. A man who could read a nominated scripture (possibly learned by heart) dodged the gallows. Because the church rejected women as clerics, literate women, or women capable of memorising text, lost protection of pretence or fiction of being clergy: they could not escape hanging.
Through the medieval period, some women exercised some civil and political rights. On occasion a woman, particularly widows whose husbands had held substantial lands, voted in parliamentary elections. Sometimes widows entered trades by taking over their husband's bakery,
